University of Oregon East Campus Residence Hall

EcoCharrette Agenda

8:30am-3:00pm, August 13th, 2009

Location – Erb Memorial Union, Gumwood Room

In this EcoCharrette we will collaboratively explore the vision and environmental performance goals for the new East Campus Residence Hall. The following three areas of discussion will be pursued to further refine and clarify the goals established in the beginning of the charrette - Teaching Opportunities, Site/Water, and Building Systems. These goals will be used to guide the building’s design and will be tracked throughout the design process.

8:30-8:45 Introductions

8:45-9:15 Introductory presentations

- Project Overview – Project Description, Program, Phasing, and Site Data
- Campus Policy and Precedent Overview – lessons-learned at UO

9:15-9:45 Unique opportunities and challenges at the ECRH

- Outline the factors that will shape this project’s success

9:45-10:30 Vision for ECRH – define the sustainable residence hall

10:30-11:00 Priorities for performance – which aspects of the described vision should be given the greatest focus

11:00-11:45 Teaching Opportunities – how to communicate building performance and sustainable living to the campus and residents

11:45-12:15 Lunch

12:15-12:45 Site visit – discuss views, adjacent buildings and open spaces

12:45-1:00 Break

1:00-1:45 Site and Water Cycle, Form and Function of Outdoor Spaces

1:45-2:30 Experience with and expectations for systems at UO and within the team

- Passive / Active: discuss expectations for occupant interactivity
- Envelope as a system, HVAC, Light, Solar Energy

2:30-2:45 Relationship between ECRH and future residence hall projects – setting the stage

2:45-3:00 Next Steps